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Editorials.

UNDERGRADUATES AT PRINCETON.
Princeton College has recently inaugurated 

era in its government. It has recognized the fact that 
the university is not like a school where the Faculty 
rules the students, but acknowledged that the students 
aro equal in standing to the Faculty. The Faculty is 
to be strengthened by representatives from the several 
undergraduate years," who will assist it in justly treat
ing all undergraduate subjects that come up for con
sideration, Such a plan might not disadvantageous^ 
bs introduced into McGill. At present, the only re
presentatives of undergraduates are men who no longer

attend lectures in the department which they repre
sent, and who, in consequence, are sometimes and un
avoidably ignorant of what the undergraduates desire. 
Their day is not our day, and the training which de
veloped them might in some cases stunt the present 
generation of students.

In the minor matter of the quantity of matter to be 
studied annually, the student representatives would 
be able to give valuable advice, and this gauging of 
the intelligence of the classes would lead to a higher 
instruction, a desideratum much to be desired. Fur
ther than this, the students would have a voice in 
choosing new subjects for study, as the finances of 
the college permitted an enlargement of the schedule. 
For example, there is little doubt that 
political economy, such as is now given in very many 
American colleges and at Toronto, would not be long 
omitted from the Ar' j curriculum.

Apart from all this, the fact of possessing a voice 
in the government of the University would lend an 
air of dignity to the students, would lead to an 
wonted cordialty between them and their professors, 
and would p.oduco an ardent esprit de corju which 
could not fail to redound to the advantage of the 
University throughout the Dominion.

Of course it is understood that the Princeton 
authorities have been led to this novel change by the 
past difficulties ii the management of the students at 
that institution. tVe, very fortunately, have no need 
to seek new methods of controlling the students, and 
any change that might be made would only be in 
adding to the complete understanding now obtaining 
between the governing bodv of McGill and the under
graduates with "regard to study. Nevertheless, the 
Princeton idea is a good one, and a great advance 
towards true University life, where undergraduate 
and professor are students together, both aiming to 
attain the highest peaks of knowledge.

a course in

We most apologize to our readers for our delay in 
issuing this number of the Gazette. Our staff had 
becomo considerably disorganized owing to absences 
from the city ; but we hope to be able, by issuing 
weekly for a few numbers, to redeem the past.

We take this opportunity to again appeal to the 
Undergraduates to assist us with literary contribu-
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Poetry. cognising the presence of an unruly element, the 
judge’s face grew stern, and the crier became red in 
the face over his screams of silence (“ see-lance,” he 
called it). Then followed the usual prelude—

" 0 ! yis, 0 ! yis, 0 ! yis.”
" Oh ! no, Oh ! uo, Oh ! no,”

A STUDY IN BLACK.
(FROM VICTOR HUGO.)

teSïïEiivîîiÊËIuBeri,';;1.1
All lour sut close together on the ground :
I hen. having shared a morsel of black bread 
Filched from the gutter, they began to eat.
But with an air so hopeless, and forlorn,
That seeing them, nil women must have wept. 
i_es I they were lost upon this earth of ours—
Four children friendless in a crowded world.
Father and mothers dead—and not a barn 
To give them shelter : all with hare torn legs, 
f;*c£Pt the youngest, who, poor innocent child 
n ith steps, that staggered, on his limping feet 
Dragged some old shoes-too large-tied up with string. 
They crouch all night in ditches, whore they sleep : 
How numb they feel at morning when the wind 
Nips their thin bodies, and the leafy tree,
That quivers with the carol of the lark,
Bears a black profile on the clear cold sky.
/heir hands that God made rosy now are red.
On Sunday to some village near they stray 
To find a meal. The little one so pale 
And fragile, in his childish treble sings 
home wanton song, unconscious what it means 
[o raise a laugh (though tears are in his eyes)
'rum some coarse ruffian at the tavern’s door,
Je sings so sweetly that from out that den

“r” *“«-

Jnhallowed coins on which the devil has spat, 
lut now they screen themselves behind a hedge 

And munch in silence, timorous as fawns.
Oft they are beaten, always hunted down :
And thus, condemned though innocent, the waifs 
framp daily, starving, close to happy homes,
Borne by sheer chance, where’er the oldest leads, 
t hen, he who been musing, looked on high 
His gate lound nothing but the calm warm day—
The blessed sun-the air with golden wings 
A-quiver, and the azure vault of heaven :
** hi le songs ol triumph, strains of ecstasy 
Fell on those children from the birds of th

canto a responsive echo, evidently from nowhere in 
particular. The docket was brought in—a tangled, 
tattered, slouching sot, mostly, with faces unintelligent- 
and brutal, but with here and there a bright one, 
lowered in shame, or eager to establish innocence. 
Cutler and Rellek appeared from the audience, and 
took positions near the judge’s bench, to be ready 
when called.

“ Hurrah ! for the musician,” cried some one, and, 
amid cat-calls, the cheers were given. The police 
made a rush, but wore met by a passive resistance, 
which, together with the silence that ensued, caused 
them to fall back.

There was silence while the cases were being tried, t 
broken only by a aottu voce comment upon the evi
dence or pleading, such as “ that’s a lie,” or “ injured 
innocence,” “ dizziness ! yes, spr. vini reel.” One or 
two cases that were tried were laughable, but the 
majority were insipid, or pitiful only.

The celebrated case soon came up. The judge 
looked at his list, and called out “Joe Rellek, John 
Smith, and Mooney Clake, for disturbing the peace. 
On bail ; crier, are they here 1”

Itellek and Cutler made themselves known, and 
the crier called out—

“ Mooney Clake ! Mooney Clake ! ”
There was no answer, except a simultaneous peal 

of laughter from the clustering students, who recog
nized the name in spite of its mutilation.

“ Where's Mooney Î”
“ Mooney’s no looney ! ” 
my leddle dawg gone ! ” 
cries that followed the crier’s utterance.

“ Silence ! ” roared the crier, and then addressing 
his honour, said—

“The prisoner is not in court, yer honour.”
“ Forfeit his bail, then, and make out a warrant 

for his apprehension,” said the judge to his clerk.
“ And now, sirs,” he said to Rellek and Cutler, 

after examining the policeman, “ what have you to 
say for yourselves 1 ”

Rellek

G bo. Murray.

itontributions.
“ Be a man, Mooney ! " 
“ Oh ! vere, oh ! vere, is 

These were a few of the
A McGILL MAN.

BY JAY WOLFE.

Written for the University Gazede.

CHAP. VII.—(Continued.)

“Still you keep o’ the windy aide of the law."
stepped forward. “Our arrest is a-----------  —Shakespeare.

A crowd ot little urchins followed our procession, 
gaining in numbers at every step, until, when we 
reached the court-house, it was doubtful which 
had the larger representation—the medicos or 
gamins. Delegates from other colleges were already 
there, and as we filed in the faces of the policemen on 
guard perceptibly lengthened. As we behaved our
selves with decorum, these fingers of the law had no 
reason to bar our entrance. At the coming of his 
honour, a low tramp of feet and a whispered chant of 
the old song—

outrage upon the rights of Englishmen, sir,” he said. 
“ We were behaving as peaceable citizens when the 
policeman—whose instant dismissal I shall at 
demand—dared to interfere in our conversation. 
There was uo disturbance of the peace, except by 
him. I am acquainted with the law, sir, being a 
student, and wa-i acting with) my rights, when that 
man ” — pointing scornfully at the policeman — 
“ pounced upon us with ghoulish glee and arrested 
us. He did not understand English, and in his 
egotistical autotheism assumed that he was right and 

w.ong. We accompanied him to the station 
only to procure his dismissal into innocuous disuetude, 
when lie lied to the chief, whose extraordinary 
credulity is extremely reprehensible, and succeeded

party
the

we were
“ See the mighty host advancing—

Satan leading on before,’’
showed the turbulent feelings of the audience. Re

i
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in convincing him of our guilt. W look to vour 
judgment to set matters to rights, and secure the city
tChieTan^ismSr «S ^

“Hurrah !” shrieked the students.
•■C^7hednéxt9c’as°er''tW0 W°°k8>" hU b“°“’

“ What-t ! " shrieked Rellek.
a " it1*"*16 blankeli!'’ excl»iniod Cutler, "I’ll not

“ Remove the prisoners,“ said the judge.
There was an ominous movement among the stu- 

dents-a turning up of wristbands and a tightening 
ot the grasp upon the ghastly weapons they held.
Mltef ™p0,icPe„q,U»ntly °m0ng tb6 S1,CCtlt0ra’

No sooner had the procession of prisoners passed 
the door, than the students streamed out and pressed 
upon the little guard of police.

There was a shrill whistle, and Cutler, taking the 
police by surprise, sprang into the crowd, which opened

wh" Ft0W,in »-V-f-Clooney, as he drew the 
cheers the students°bore away into Notre Dame sZt tL d“-P V™" the horaea’ h«k=-
closely pressed by the police5; "p™ “resï ïilingTurZto™ raP"' “d ailent'
ance had taken place, but the officers were losing 8
them tempers, and began to use their clubs. Then 
the students retaliated, femurs were brandished, and 
with a wild cheer the handful of police were driven 
hack. Again they attacked, and once more were they 
overwhelmed and chased to the very doors of the

vh mean,ime’ other police had ar
rived under the chief, and the students fell back, fol- 
bwed, but not pressed, by the police. Away -hey 
went, cheering, singing, and brandishing their woa- 
pons up Notre Dame street, St. James street, and Beaver 
i i S, Here the l,arty began to break up. Cut
ler had long ago been sent off in a carriage, and Rellek 
had been rescued. Now, the lynx-eyed chief tried to 
get Ins work in and break up the party. He tried in 
vam to make arrests, for the students melted away like 
snow. Clooney and I had been apart from the throng 
tor some tune, w^en we noticed a policeman eyeing 
us. Clooney nudged me and said—
hud berier'slope.”*°ke thi“ r“ ‘n lMt ni«bt- W=

We sloped round a corner, but the policeman fol
lowed, not demonstratively, but still with doggedness. 
chaseP°ke ^ °therS °D hia Way» auJ a11 joined in the

“ By Jove,” said Clooney, “ this beats 
must get out of the scrape somehow.”

god around another corner, and came right 
lish turn-out with two gorgeous footmen

curiously at the loungers, and then turned to Clo 
and me.

“’Ave you see two mans run by 1 " asked our friend 
of the night before.

8'r>". replied Clooney, touching 
u ,VllI,Rd mto St' Peter street, I think.”
“ Ah ! rank you,” and away the posse ran.
Clooney and 1 were about to spring down and ex

change our toggery again, when the door of the dry
goods store opened and two ladies came out. Ignor
ing the dethroned royalties, who half started forward 
to open the door, the ladies came directly to the car- 
“îfomoPGeorge^^door, and got in, the elder saying—

his hat,

aifSE-SiSLtEei
direct confession could have done.

The real coachman came forward ostensibly to 
straighten a rein, and whispered—” What shall I do,

pared to face the music. I, as footman,6would Vave 

to open the door of the carriage on arriving, and it 
would bo a miracle if I was not recognised by the 
ladies. Behind us we heard the cab that contained 
the real dignitaries of the box, and we would have 
given every cent we had, even our chances of a pass 
m the examinations, to bo in that cab. However, it 
could not be helped. I saw that Clooney had some 
vague idea of getting up a runaway, but Miss Edith 
was there, and lie refrained from endangering her 
!-n i* " f amvei* at tbe house, and drawing my hat 

still further over my eyes, I got down to ope 
door, standing half-sideways as I did so. The two 
ladies got out, and there was silence for a time. I 
could not see them, of course, but expected they were 
looking at me. After an hour or so, as it seemed, I 
tieard Mrs. Mayflower say__

“Well, I never ! Straighten your hat, Tom.”
Yes m,” I replied, fumbling with it.

“Tom, you’re drunk !”
“Yes’m," I answered, not knowing what I said, 

r ou, a servant in my employ, how dare you get 
drunk, sir ) And then to till me so. I suppose 
George is drunk, too.”

over our

IJove pardon me, but I actually felt glad to think 
that Clooney was to get his share. I waited to hear 
Clooney s reply. He shuffled in his seat and flecked 
the horses backs with his whip, but that was all.

Did you hear me, George I” asked Mrs. May- 
flower. Are you both drunk, or crazy, or what Î ” 

“No, ma’am," muttered Clooney.
If love is blind, he has good ears. I looked up 

colour 133 Mayflower'a fsoe and »» her change

“Come, mother," she said, “ send the homes to the 
stable, and talk to the men when they are sober ”

“ Bless you for that,” I Auttered.
“ Very well, my dear,” said the elder lady, resign

edly. It always comes sooner or later. As Mr.

us. We
We dod, 

upon a sty 
upon the box.

Clooney ran up to the carriage__
“ Two do11™ for the use of your hate and coats, 

my men, for five minutes,” he said.
“ Certainly Mr. Blake,” said one, and in an instant 

Clooney and wore on the box, and the two footmen 
m our coats lounged against the dry-goods store at 
which the carriage was standing.

Not an instant too soon was the change made, for 
round the comer came a prase of police, who gazed
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Blake said only the other day—‘ The better the coach
man the easier he 
Tom. You

to divide a liberal share of the- booty with other 
powerful men of his own oligarchical class ; a depu
tation of the Islanders come to complain and to seek 
for justice, and engage Cicero, then a young 
their advocate ; his rival, Hortensius, the otl 
foreniCat pleader of the day, being retained by Verres. 
But difficulties there are at the outset, and others 
supervene ; the judges themselves belong to the same 
class as the accused, and hope some day to hold 
similar positions, with like chances for plunder. 
Metellus, the Praetor elect for the coming year, was 
keen for Verres, and the aristocracy of Rome was all 
on the same side. Belays are sought. Another is 
put up as a more proper person to act for the prose
cution, and in such case the judges themselves are 
’'eld to decide, by a preliminary trial, styled Divinatio, 
wiiich of the advocates shall be selected to undertake 
the task. On this issue Cicero makes his first ipeech 
in the trial called In Quintum Calcilium divinatio, 
directed against Calcilius, the rival named to supplant 
him, and the oration is a model of sagacity and 
courage. He has to plead his own fitness, the unfit
ness of Calcilius, and the wishes of the Sicilians, 
which were, of course, all well-known to the judges, 
but Cicero has to make such a strong case as to com
pel a favourable verdict for very shame. He ridicules 
Calcilius, attacks Hortensius, and appeals to the people 
of Rome at large—and wins his point. Then lie has 
to go to Sicily to collect evidence, and asks for 110 
days delay, but only takes 50, crossing over in a small 
boat from an unknown part, so as to escape the 
dangers contrived by the frien ’s of Verres, and tra 
verses the islanu as quietly and s cretly as possible ; 
returns and makes his second speech in the trial— 
the Actio prenia contra Verrem—which is almost 
entirely confined to an exhortation to the judges, 
whom he would so appal as that they would not dare 
to acquit the accused. He begins: “Not by humane 
wisdom, U ye judges, but by chance, and by the aid, 
as it were, of the gods themselves, an event has come 
to pass by which the hatred now felt for your order 
and the infamy attached to the judgment seat may 
be appeased ; for an opinion has gone abroad, dis
graceful to the republic, full of danger to yourselves, 
which is in the mouths of all men, not only here in 
Rome, but through all nations, that by these Courts, 
as tlmy are now constituted, a man, if he be only rich 
enough, will never be condemned, though he be 
so guilty.” * * * And he ends: “ This is a trial
in which you, indeed, will have to judge this man 
who is accused, but in which, also, the Roman people 
will have to judge you. By what is done to him will 
be determined whether a man who is guilty, and at 
the same time rich, can possibly be condemned in 
Rome. If the matter goes amiss here, all men will 
declare, not that better men should be selected out of 
your order, which would be impossible, but that an
other order of citizens must be named from which to 
select the judges.”

The witnesses were examined during nine days, 
after which, Hortensius, scarce attempting a reply, 
gave way, and Verres stood condemned by their own 
verdict, and the Perpetuœ oratio, or summing up of 
the case, which Cicero had carefully prepared in five

gets drunk.’ Straighten your hat, 
may be intoxicated, but my livery isn’t."

“Although it is claret colour,” I whispered to 
Clooney, as I climbed the box.

“ One moment, George," we heard Miss Mayflower 
say, as we were preparing to start. She tripped down 
the steps, and, coming to the carriag , said imperi
ously—

“ George, Tom, take off your hats ! ”
There was such an air of command about her words 

that we instinctively obeyed her.
“ 1 thought so," she sai l. “ T 

factory explanation, gentlemen.
“ Believe me, Edith—Miss Mayflower—it was acci

dental," broke in Clooney.
“ Excuse me," she said, coldly, “ You ho l better 

explain by letter," and she left us.
“ B------nation," said Clooney.
I laughed. “ Como, old boy, let’s get these things

man, as 
1er next

I shall expect a satis-

otf.”
I h°d to take the reins from Clooney and drive 

round the corner, where we met the real George and 
Tom. Clooney was moody and silent. Just 
were leaving the men, he said—

you fellows, why didn’t you refuse to 
change with us 1 ’’

“Why, Mr. Blake," said George, “wo recognised 
you, and saw the police were after you. Wo thought 
you knew the carriage."

“I’ve a great mind to take it out of your hide," 
said Clooney, clenching his fist.

“ Come, Clooney," I interrupted, “ it's not George’s 
fault.” And slipping my arm through his, I took him 
home.

“ Confound

(To be continued.)

“ A FEW WO BBS ON ORATORY.”

(Paper read before the University Literary Society, 17th Dec., 
1886.)

(Continued.)
The powerful aid of such an orator, who could 

sway the masses and mould the popular opinion by 
his matchless eloquence, was a factor of immense 
weight with the party which should be fortunate 
enough to gain his adherenco to their cause.

The story ot the trial of Verres forms interesting 
reading, and is exceedingly curious when compared 
with how a process of similar nature would be treated 
in our day. Verres, Proconsul in Sicily, had robbed 
the people there of everything he chose to covet ; had 
stolen the gold and the statues from their temples, 
delivered over the people themselves to the pirates 
that infested their coasts, broken down honourable 
families by iniquitous suits at law, and committed other 
enormities too numerous to mention, and neither life, 
liberty, nor even the virtue of the daughter of his 
host were safe from the grasp of this devouring 
despot. At length, replete with his ill-gotten spoil, 
he returns to Rome, boasting of his deeds, and ready

i
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P”'*?’ wat,”°,ve.r deli,verod ™ the trial, but was after
wards published to the world.

™r.-l8t, “ noncerns the subject matter, and 2nd, 
he del.rery. While it is, a, has Lean already „,“n 

tioned, undoubtedly true that many are born with a 
creator aptitude than others for public speaking, and 
although the e If-hand speeches of some of the greatest 

.oiatois have bien those which have gained for them 
the most renowned fame, as they came direct from 
tho heart, and were the outburst of feelings which 
refused to be controlled; yet, the greatest orators of 
tlm.V ho,”l, h"v=-.almo,8t without exception, reached 
heir high positions by dmt of incessant toil and 

mdomitoble energy ; they have taken in effect as their 
motto tho lines ot Shakespeare_

and laughter, but let him remember Disraeli's defiance 
to those who made fun of his maiden speech in the 

Commons—“I am not at all surprised,” 
said he, at the reception which I have experienced. 
1 have begun several times many things, and I have 
often succeeded at last. I will sit down now, but 
the tune will come when you will hear me”—and ho 
will assuredly meet with success, perhaps not such as 
to give him rank ns a first rate orator, but at any rate 
such as will amply repay him for the labour bestowed 
on its attainment.

With regard to the method to be followed and the 
materials to be used by the student of oratory, I would 
direct your attention to the advice given by Lord 
Brougham in a letter to Macaulay's father with regard 
to the latter s son, who was then thinking of entering 
the legal profession. He says that the first thing to 
bo acquired is a habit of easy speaking, c-f being able 
o say what you think, and of clothing your thoughts 
n graceful and appropriate language, and for this end 

tie recommends much writing and frequent talking— 
talking in conversation and speaking in debating 
societies, always saying something, more for the sake 
of learning how to speak then with a liew of learn- 
•n8.n h t0 8“J; „Tllls ™ ‘he plan followed by Fox 
m the House of Commons, for he once remarked to a 
friend that he had gained his skill at the expense of 
the House, having made it a point during a whole 
session to say something on almost every subject ■ by 
this mean.- an extensive command of language is 
acquired, the speaker gradually rids himself of the 
diffidence with which he was probably hampered at 
tho outset, and his mind becomes stored with a copi- 

vocabulary of words and expressions. To be able 
to command a complete assortment of words suited 
to every occasion, Lord Chatham went twice carefully 
through Nathan Bailey’s Dictionary of tho English 
Language, and thus made himself thoroughly ac 
quarated with almost every word in his mother- 
tongue, and put himself in a position never to be at 
a loss tor words to exactly express bis thoughts 

As in every other art which is not now, so in that 
ot eloquence every groat speaker, with tho exception, 
perhaps, of Demosthenes, has endeavoured to frame 
his work upon models of what he ha. considered tho 
nearest approach to perfection, and as oratory arrived 
fl its highest state of culture and elegance amongst 
tie anciencs, especially the Athenians, undoubtedly 
the best models which the student can adopt are the 
Attic writers, of whom Lord Brougham says, in his 
letter to Macaulay—» If he would be a great orator 
he must go at once to tho fountain head, and be

which Demosthenes sub^hi^Æu^

of the great object of hi, life bu the wondsrfù orm t ‘i'T “ST 88 wh“l ha8results attained in his case against obstacles at that IT T hGjT.“odels' * * and I do 
sight almost insurmountable, give room for encourage and Ti '? 00ur<8 of la” “nd Parliament,

s ÿSE rm

“ Our remedies oft in ourselves i' lie 
Which we ascribe to heaven ”

Both Demosthenes and Cicero ban a horror of being 
called upon to speak unprepared ; tho latter, 
during his busiest times, being in the habit of 
milting the important parts of his pleadings 
ing. I liny t ie younger, also shared the same feel- 

t0 extempore speaking, and advised constant 
Z™?’ 7nn !ng’ and. ®P®aking. The occasion which 

,rew ^ol"th the special impassioned haranguo is 
always present, and the speaker thrown back 
own uncultured

to writ-

»vry.d*w““=S
and which must form tho stock-in-trade of the suc- 
C888[ul oralor; Cicero, indeed, conscious that ho was 
at the top ofJus profession, as Chesterfield says, in 
order to set himself off, defines, in his treatise, De 
Chaton, an orator to be such a man as never n „r 
”.,8J wl11 Kami, by this fallacious argument, says 
that he must know every art and science whatsoever 
or how shall he speak upon them 1 But, with sub
mission to so great an authority, my definition of an 
orator is extremely different from, and I believe 
much truer than, his. I call that man an orator who 
reasons justly and expresses himself elegantly upon 
whatever subject he treats. Problems ii geometry, 
equations in algebra, and experiments in anatomy 
are never, that I have heard of, the objects of elo
quence, and, therefore, I humbly conceive that a man 
these” * VCty apeaker' and Jet know nothing of IIt ia needless to
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After the Grecian writers, Cicero probably deserves 
the next place as a model of elegant composition, 
although ho lacks the close, hard reasoning, accom
panied by the lofty dignity, of the Greeks, yet for 
beauty, polish, and keen observation and knowledge 
of the human heart, he stands without a peer.

If, however, the anci- nt classics are closed to any 
who seek for models upon which to build, our own 
language will not be found wanting in this respect. 
Amongst the writers whom Lord Brougham 
mends are Burke, especially nis “ Thoughts on the 
Cause of the Present Discontent," speech on the 
“ American Conciliation," and some others from 
amongst his finest productions, Fox’s speech on the 
“ » estrainster Scrutiny," with some of Wyndham’s 
best.

exact meaning and adaptability, to avoid wearisome 
repetition and roundabout tautology, and this can bo 
acquired only by a thorough acquaintance ith his 
mother tongue. Lord Brougham began by writing, 
and wrote on almost every subject; to the first four 
numbers of the Edinburgh Review he contributed 21 
articles, and to the first twenty numbers hO articles on 
subjects the most varied—science, politics, literature, 
poetry, surgery, mathematics, and the fine arts. 
Lockburn said ot him that lie once wrote oil' a whole 
number, including an article on lithotomy and an
other on Chinese music ; and, besides constant writing, 
he so reverenced the ancient classics that ho learnt 
the orations of Demosthenes- almost by heart ; in his 
defence of (jue *i Caroline he is said to have written 
the peroration to his speech seventeen times, and 
Lord Erskine, probably the greatest forensic orator 
that has graced the English bar, made himself com
plete master of tlu whole field of English literature 
before he ever began the study of his profession.

Next, as to the mode of delivering what you have 
prepared, 'i he most elaborate and weighty speech, 
if delivered without due regard for effect, and 
endeavour to please and interest the audience, will 
always appear dry and uninteresting, and will c„_. 
edly full very much short of the success its intrinsic 
merit may deserve. You will often road in the news
papers a speech which pleases and convinces you, 
and afterwards another which seems insipid, shallow, 
and of little moment, yet your friend who has heard 
hem both delivered, will wonder at the bestowal of 

your praise on what seemed so dull and heavy in 
the hearing. Lord Chesterfield, in talking of two 
different speakers of his time, said that the one could 
always command the attention of the House, no mat
ter on what subject he spoke, although his re
marks wu.e of the most common-place and ordinary 
nature ; while the other, a man of solid worth, could 
scarce ever gain a decent hearing.

One of the great secrets of Lord Brougham’s 
in public speaking, besides his passionate energy, 

was the care and attention he bestowed on his manner 
and action, and in the modulation of his voice. 
Demosthenes, Cicero, and all the ancient masters, 
paid very especial attention to their mode of delivery, 
dayiug, as it were, upon their audience ; the Athen- 
ans adopted a lofty dignity, which suited well the 

stern democratic notions of their countrymen, while 
the Italians relied more on an exuberance of style 
and a specious appeal to the feelings and passions of 
their hearers, not disdaining to resort at times even 
to tears.

It is said of Whitfield that he could affect his 
hearers to wee

recom-

Burke made a special stud) of Bacon, Shakespeare, 
and Milton. Of the last-named of whom Dryden

“ Three poets in three distant uges horn, 
Greece, Italy, and England did adorn - 
The first in loftiness of thought surpassed, 
The next in majesty ; in both, the last :
The force of Nature could no further go-

third she joined the former two.”To make a

Lord Mansfield admired and studied deeply the 
works of Chillingworth. Milton, Dryden, and Shake
speare were the favourite authors of Daniel Webster. 
Lord Erskine, while confined for two ye .i s in tile 
Island of Minorca, studied assiduously the wide field 
of English literature, but gave special attention to
the works of Milton, of which Lord Brougham says__
“The noble speeches iu ‘ Paradise Lost’ may bo 
deemed as good a substitute as could be discovered by 
the future orator for the immortal originals in the 
Greek me dels."

To make certain that there is no royal road to the 
attainment of excellence in oratory, we have only to 
look at the drudgery which almost all successful 
speakers have gone through before arrivin'* 
high positions. Lord Mansfield read all th

assur

ât their
« ,, „ , ------- e works

on oratory he could find, and while at Oxford he 
translated into English and then back into Latin, the 
whole of Cicero’s orations. Sheridan, of whose 
speech on the trial of Warren Hastings, Pitt re
marked, “ that it surpassed all the eloquence of 
ancient and modern times,” only overcame a thick 
and indistinct delivery and failure at the beginning 
of his career by incessant toil and careful preparation. 
Chatham, Burke, Pitt, Fox, Grattan, Macaulay, Cur
ran, and a' most all the famous speakers of modern 
times, succeeded eventually only after continued ap
plication and toil. r

Mr. Pitt once told a friend that he owed his great 
readiness of speech to a habit enjoined upon him by 
his father, Lord Chatham, of reading in English from 
a work in a foreign language and stopping whenever 
he was at fault for a word, till he thought of the pro
per one.

Toil and labour, then, are as much necessary in 
order to become a good speaker as to become a good 
lawyer—the memory must be stored with a copious 
supply of various knowledge ; a command of a suffi
cient number of words must be ensured, with their

ping by the mere pronunciation of 
the word Mesopotamia, and it is related of Lord 
Chesterfield that his attention was once so completely 
absorbed when listening to either Wesley or Whit
field, who was describing the gradual approach of the 
sinner to the brink of the bottomless pit, that he 
involuntarily shouted out, “S‘op him ! stop him! 
before he gets too near ! ”

It would be needless in an assembly like the pre
sent to dilate further on the importance of the art of 
public speaking ; in our democratic country

.

ail men
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ÏÏX if‘te ehut°men SfdeT HZ* » W l"° each
' positions ; mon rise into political power throu J th, e^ou'rr The", round *”«' On

medium of the press and the platform almost all in Î; , w t,iat hr,'-arms not being a Hr wed 
take an active interest in public affairs and nearly ihk*7 l? fight with 8tone8 instead,
overy village and hamlet his its orator no on.S refTd to =\8a8‘ i= «tone throw-
refusod a hearing provided ho can make himself ...” mkmgit derogatory to his dignity, but his
oeptable to his audience ; and, although the hard wmM 1J™,ed,1*lely dr‘* a revolver, and told him he 
practical factor of these 'ays of steam and telegraphs hlüm, eY » 0n,th" »Pot. jf be did not stand to
seldom o'ler an opportunity for the distdav nf the 8ung- so to speak. I he distance was measured, 
lofty eloquence of former times a study o Te W, uZvTri™ W''’ ““/L?6 d,“ei "ro™=d=d- At shori 

, efforts of the great masters will enable our speakers miv ii o, nTin ° e" dri"ka 8e,'vodi "h'ch
to express their thoughts with elegance, and fond to "loL nn Z Z m'a‘ure.f°r tile fact that at the
preserve in our legislative hal® the beauty nd iccouff ,“bn id ,ft"'*d 00 either gid‘- 1-»= 
purity of our mother tongue y account published at th, *ime, it was said that all

” parties were carried from the field.
The spot where I am rusticating is a new settlement 

in the interior, about three hours run in the train from 
Jacksonville, situated on the orange growing belt. 
You no doubt have seen pictures of Florida with the 
train running through orange groves ; you have perhaps 
heard people speak of it as the country where oranges 
are eaten off the trees, and so on. How different all 
this from the reality ! Florida, so far as 1 have seen 
and can find out, is an immense swamp, with two 
ridges or belts of high land running through it, dry, 
sandy and health;-. The rest of the country is wild 
and unculti vated. The scenery consists of pine forests, 
and a few rivera and lakes. Orange groves are by no 
means so numerous as I imagined before I came here. 
In my journey from Savannah to Jacksonville, I did 
not see a single orange tree, and from Jacksonville to
this I saw one grove of fruit-bearing trees. This is
not the time of year to see fruit on the trees in anv 
great quantity, February being the first month of 
Spring. Consequently the charming occupation of 
eating oranges off the trees cannot be indulged in 
I he oranges wo get are indeed off the trees, but they 
have been oft some time, and are not in mv judgmer t 
nearly so juicy as those I used to get when'l was down 
marketing at the Bonsecoura Market. In about a 
week or ten days, however, wo shall have strawberries 
in abundance, and they conti 
for four or five months.

At present a beautiful sight is afforded by the peach 
trees in blossom, m one or two of the orchards. When 
the dew covers the trees in the morning, before the 

rises high, wo have nature sparkling in her finest 
jewels. I have not yet, myself, witnessed the 
effect produced, having been detained on one or two 
occasions, on which I intended to go and see the trees 
by that inexorable Mistress, sleep. My intention is. 
however, to go to-morrow morning. In another week 
or so, the orange blossoms will be coming out, and 
then weehal have another fine sight in the groves 

But the glory of Florida is her sunsets. Nothing 
like them, I imagine, is to be seen in our notherii 
climes, although I have seen very fine sunsets on the 
ower St. Lawrence in Summer. We have here no 

twilight worth speaking of, but then the western skv 
is bngnt for nearly an hour after the sun has actuall'y 
gone down with the most beautiful tints, thrown 

?nd th‘tlier, like heavenly flowers on the path 
which has just been trodden by the golden monarch.
1 am getting poetical, so must refrain, and leave to

S. C.

NOT 68 FROM FLORIDA. 
What the temperature

etorm, or a bright sky with JO" below 8 
wl ither it bo 20“ above zero, or 20“ below I envy 
Î™,?0?' i“m. now enjoying the balmy breezes of the 
ofn'; t 0"d*’ tka‘1.and of dreams and 1 may add, 

„„To be oarried m a couple of lays from three 
eet of snow and piercing cold, to a ,utry where the 

mercury „ about 80", where the .age may be seen 
growing on the tree, whore one n sit in the onen air 
wo min ' “o'‘S Mt- and 1 th" glories of the
I mWoÔ if7’ 18vlndead a noVl ‘-usant experience. 
, " Nf* \?rk ft «ten, ne is almost immedia- 
ely enjoying the delights „! a summer sea voyage, 

that is to say, if certain well known, unpleasant S 
cumsfances do not supervene. What a change it is 
or one who has just left the land of ice, to be bound- 

lng over the blue waves, with the sun shining bri"itlv 
the warm wind blowing from the South ! “For 

let that “--‘-here WM a00thcr aide ‘o this picture, but

zero. Jiut

abmn 8 “ bas the reputation of being the most lied 
about Sta.e in the Union, and, I am afraid the accusa-

î Z b.'Ib 'i0U wed' J- S aaid t0 ooitain the hugest . in the world, and indeed I have, hoard it asserted 
that a person who lias spent five months within its 
boundaries, is actually incapable of telling the truth 
As the person who told me this, howevef, had lived 

years in the country, I was rather in a mental 
quandary, because if I assumed what he said to be 
true, I was bound to conclude it was a lie. One fact 
with regard to this class, I found out for myself, viz,
Z ,nPre0n r “T,latod ia impervious to truth 
foi all time We had a gentleman on board coming 

own who had not been in Florida for seventeen years, 
butwlio entertained the smoking room with an incessant 
flow of anecdotes, which shewed him to be possessed 
rie,? ‘he “»ry telling line. At the
time of the Civil War, he was settled, so he said in 
small town where martial law 
pening one day to insult

in season, I believe,

ii in

I
was in force, and hap-

'-8 remark, about hi, home, a dMle^T! 

although, as a matter of fact, there was no shooting in
dulged in. When the combatants arrived on the field,

I
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your bright imaginations what no pen could adequately 
describe. 1 J

I must not close without some reference to the 
“ cracker." I think we hud not been well under 
way for Savannah, before I noticed that this class was 
constantly forming the subject of conversation 
amongst those on board oureteainer, and since landiu-' 
the name has become as familiar to mo as sweet 
potatoes and pumpkin pies. When a person speaks 
ot a “cracker," he always docs so in a contemptuous 
tone. The word represents to the northern mind, the 
essence of all that is lazy and unprogressive in 
humanity ; it calls up visions of pork and beans, black 
bread and sweet potatoes ; while cutaneous concretions 
(that is a good expression) are not wanting from the 
picture. The “ cracker " is the original settler of this 
country, who once cracked the whip over the backs of 
the poor colored people,—1 was going to say niggers, 
but one has to be careful not to insult the majority 
of the population. The cracker is brown and wizened 
in appearance, and specimens may be seen at any of 
the railway stations, holding up the house, or tryin" 
to keep cool on the nearest available seat. They do 
not congregate to work nor to drink beer, (in‘this 
country prohibition reigns) but to “swop lies," as 
the expression is.

And now let me say in conclusion, Mr. Editor, if 
you can dispose of these few notes for a guide-book, 
you may do so, as I feel sure that there are not more 
misrepresentations and evidences of imperfect know
ledge of the country in them than are to bo found in 
the average guide-book, and the style,I flatter myself, is 
not althogether unsuitable. Under any circumstances, 
kindly keep my name a secret, else I shall be obliged 
to leave this land of sunshine for 

February 3rd, 1887.

It is a matter for congratulation and thankfulness that since 
we lost had the honor of presenting an address to Your Excel- 
lency, while the number of our students and the efficiency of our 
staffs of instructors in McGill college, and itsaffiliated institutions 
have increased, several important endov incuts anil benefactions 
have been received by the university, maiding it among other 

* benefits of the higher academical education 
the class-rooms and 1 ibora- 

and to erect

things to extend the
as well as to men, to enlarge........ ............

tories for the faculties of arts and applied science, 
extensive new buildings for its faculty of medicine.

The university has thus largely shared in the gro 
prosjierity of the Dominion under the administration 
Excellency.

It will be our earnest effort in the future as it has been in the 
past to merit the approval of our visitor and the support of the 
Iricuds of education, and to employ as advantageously as possible 
the means committed to our trust in the advancement of that

wth and

higher academical and professional education so important to the 
welfare of all classes of the people.

We beg leave to tender to Your Excellency our sincere good 
wishes that under God’s blessing the greatest prosperity and 
success may continue to attend your administration of the affairs 
of this country.

We also beg leave respectfully to offer our most cordial good 
wishes for the welfare and happiness of the Marchioness of Laus- 
dciwnc, and of Your Excellency’s family.

James Ferhier.Signed on behalf of thb )
University, |

McGill College, Montreal, 22nd February, 1887.

His Excellency replied as follows :__
Mr. Ferrier, Honorabli. Memhers of Convo

cation, Ladies and Gentl men,—After living for 
the last fortnight under the shadow of the McGill 
University, I am very glad to find myself again within 
its walls, and to listen once more to the kindly terms 
in which you have been good enough to speak of my 
official connection with you as visitor of the Univer
sity. Before I refer to the satisfactory and reassuring 
statements contained in your address, I must bo al
lowed to express my deep regret at the loss which 
the Board of Governors has sustained since I was here 
last by the death of more than one of its best known 
members. Archdeacon Leach, who, if I mistake not, 
was here as your Vice-Princip .1 to receive me in 1884, 
is but one of several distinguished men who have 
since passed away, leaving to the University—in the 
administration ot which they took so important a 
>art names which will bo ever remembered with 

and affection by its members. (Applause.) 
It affords me much pleasure to bo able to congratulate 
you on the encouraging report which you are able to 
give of the position and prospects of the University 
and to learn that you are able to describe it as sharing 
m the general growth and prosperity of the Dominion. 
(Applause.) There is another statement in the ad
dress to which 1 listened with satisfaction. It is not 
too much to say that McGill University owes its ex
istence to the generosity of your wealthy citizens, 
and it is satisfactory to reflect that, during the last 
three years, the stream of their liberality has con
tinued to flow, and has enabled you to make import
ant additions to your buildings, and to the equipment 
necessary for the prosecution of the different studies 
to which they are devoted. (Loud applause.) The 
fact that the increase in the number of your students 
is steadily sustained shows that, as an educational 
institution, you have not ceased to command the con
fidence of the public. I feel no doubt that you will

T. S. II.

JfidBill News.
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL AT McGILL.

His Excellency the Governor-General and Lady 
Lansdowno paid a visit to McGill university at 3.30 
p.m. yesterday. They were received by the chancellor 
and principal at the door of the William Molson hall, 
and proceeded, followed by the members of the convo
cation to the convocation room, where the students 

already assembled and received the procession 
with the national anthem and with college songs. The 
address to His Excellency, on behalf of the university, 
was then read as follows :—

lonoui

To the Right Uonorable and Most Noble the Ma 
Lansdowne, Governor-General of Canada.
Your Excellency :

Marquis of 
May 11 please

The governors, princijml ami fellows of McGill university and 
the ineuiliersof its convocation have much pleasure in again wel
coming Your Excellency within its walls 

In doing so they have now not only the honor and privilege of 
receiving Your Excellency as the official visitor of the university 
under its royal charter and as the representative of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, hut of expressing their gratitude for the inter
est which you have ever manifested in the cause of education, 
more especially in connection with this university, and for the 
encouragement given to important branches of learning by the 
medals presented by Your Excellency.
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sa" ■3£i.-'x s r:=, I ££" 
i-S-jraX11 MÈfïti Sssxÿ&tssRs M;importance that a body, to which has been entrusted That ranltotion hT'dV1 tî-‘td to «" reputation® 
the weighty privileges of conferring public degrees bv the effort nf I *?'lflce w^;oh must h= ^uilt up 
should never lose its louch of the nation. The official snnn n ' tr^ f °,h °f y?u' ,You mnnot begin too 
connection of the Queen's representative with McGill °° 01 real,ze t(Jo fully that whatever be the profes- 
University has always seern^ to me to have a sm,cW be°=ot 't 7°U “'‘“'"-«’b-ther ï«u are, or mePan to 
Significance in this respect, and to point to thoP fact . n-’ lawycre’ ” doctors, or men of business, or 
that, although you do not depend upon the public it ‘ î,”8’ T î?acbcrs> or instructors of others, you purse, your position is scarcely that of a privltebodv sincere ï “■ i°/ y°“i by tho indu8tl'y a”d hy the 
or association. A degree-giving uriveX occupies* „ r l!P*Jght, conduct °f your lives, do some-
in the domain of education, a position analogois to but flm toSn'Ltd?™ "“I mnoblc lhat Profession, 
that occupied by a public mint in the donfain of the DnivjLhl to^ h°n°Ur and estimation for 
finance. (Applause.) It is authorised bv law to cbl , Ï blC 1 you owo 80 m“cl‘. (Loud
affix its distinctive marks upon the intellectual cuï you for vouTynT'rekmn ^ ,COnf'T’nT' to “-«k 
rency of the country. That is a privilege which car- (Great applause r.•T to Lady Lansdowne. 
nes with it both an obligation and â right—tho ' 11 18 al"’ays a Pleasu,“ to her to
Obligation i, that of seeing that tire puriiÿ of he" of this hind, and now
cmnage is maintained, and that temptations to debase the Jenifer «L * 1 ' Um,,er811? have been opened to 
the standard are resisted. I have never heard it said than’oveJTnSed fTS»T ,ï‘ Perhal™, more 
that that duty has been discharged otherwise than chê™ f ,JT ^ dV student hero called for three 
conscientiously hero. (Great applause ) If tb it Is cheers for Lady Lansdowne, which were given with 
the case-if have respected ^e obliULnt Jic SM h ' ““ "«S* * may taka "P°“

ay upon you-you have, I think, a right to expect ml dntta. 7’ v l who“0Tet.70“ “How me to exercise 
hat the coinage issued by you shall be accepted as a (Chrore) Sh6 W,U bo foand

legal tender by your countrymen, and that the value The member* nf n n 
of your degrees should be fully recognised in the to Jilin T f ™nvocal'on were then presented 
great professions and by those who control tho con- upon SaSd bady.Lansd""n<’.."1i° bestowed 
diUons under which they are pursued. I have no foHowed b, The viceregal party,
doubt that, so far as your degrees are concerned this reeled to rll ™™bere tho convocation, then pro- 
recognition will bo forthcoming, and that if m I BookÜJnto! ‘h™7’ T1!?1? th.e/aM<"“7c of Doomsday 
gather from the annual report which you have recently noted all f V M.r' Petor liedI>atl>. at
submitted to mo, any mi,understanding has arisol presentedhv7’,88 “ w eollection of books
upon this point, you may, when your cale has been femmtore Ho“: Jud8e. Mackay, and arranged in 
adequately put forward, count upon equitable treat- dultod throZh .,lh«n™,l.holI'1Ex™|k;cies were con- 
ment at tho hand, of those with whom a decision u, room wlferJn bu,ldm.S8 ,to he physical appara-reste in regard to these matters. (Hoar, hear, and lut bv ÈV ioh^»ln\rTPa „°bJoct8, "«re pointed 
cheem.) Let me express my satisfaction at learning The wtv then yTtod îb "n Jhe ty of arta- 
hat, since I was here last, a special cc 'rse for women the - -d t.h.e.Ilew "hemical laborato

bus, by the munificence of one of vour ciu/tmq wh». ir ?rr®noemcnl9 of which were oxnlfiinn.l
great wealth to. been lihemSy . .ffed p” atoTrtm’ ZZ “ffmotion of all kinds of intellectual iulture, taken X„ ^
amongst your studies. (Loud cheers.) I shall watch 
with interest and with confidence, the results of thin 
experiment, which will soon have been in operation 
long enough to enable us to form a correct estimate 
ol the degree ot success which has attended it. (Ap
plause.) Allow me to express the pleasure which it 

to, meet hero a number of the studenls 
ot McGill. I feel sure that they have one feeling in 
common with the students of our British universities 
—1 speak as a graduate of one of them—(applause)—
1 mean a tender regard and a passionate loyalty to
wards the place of their education. That feeling is 
one which becomes, perhaps, even more fully devel
oped after tho student has become separated from his 
college or univenity, and when, amidst the rough 
waters of the outer world, he turns his face backwards 
to those who first taught him how to struggle with 
them, and who provided him with whatever equip
ment he lias carried with him in his journey through 

(Loud applause.) I feel sure that the students

I

at my side.

iiwitiivcti muuratory, 
explained by Dr.

'1 hence, passing through the new class
nf si, n W°m °5’ *Vl c011,06011011 with the endowment 
ot bir Donald Smith,) their Excellencies 
dueled to the medical building, where they wore re-
HHtod lb th10^ean and Pr°f«Mors of that faculty, and 
visited the library, museum and spacious now' class 
rooms and laboratories. Finally the party returned 
to the Inter Kedpath museum, vliiting the lecture 
thrntre, the botanical labo: atory of Prof. Penhallow 
and the magmficentcollections in the large hall, where 

ho more important recent acquisitions were

were con-

1
some of t 
pointed out.
to “.TEst™™of gcntl6me“ »—«

.sSS-feSWa
life.

i
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luT„nin M TS ,t?ird 0fr¥,O0j Vommksionvra; iri‘: 
Kuhiis. \1A ’I i n ' den". 0 F^ïjty «f Medicine: S. 1*. 
Thoma, A H«l jri'u,n1,m,e,1M'1 1,1 Mv<M11 Normal school ;
sZ ,nnK ?V. ’ M1 1 rel'ri‘scl|t,‘tive fellow in medicine 

Cumhridg!?* ** I'urser—\N'illium Craigjlkynes, B.A.,

Wfta to allow the guests to become acquainted with 
more of the students ; it was to “ pump up my speech 
from the overlying mass," as the speakers said.

When all had resumed their seats, or obtained 
more suitable positions, the chairman, Mr. W. L 
Uay, proposed the loyal toast of “ Our Queen and 
Country ; 1 after a very eloquent and patriotic speech, 

, i, a88CInble‘l mass greeted the toast vith 
Ood bave the Queen,” and shouts to which students 

alone can give vent.
Messrs. Patton and Matthewson, a hastily-arranged 

substitute for the Arts Quartette, sang the first 
ot the evening.

In the Faculty of U* ; Gilbert 1'. Uir lwood, M.D., iirofrLrof
Chcmuuy ; Charles h. Moym, B.A., M, Miyrofemon.f English

^ip€EH:;:E5=3
°r -.......y = »'■

Dr. Eaton, Nevil N. Evans, B.A.Sc. ; liev. Prof. Shaw

SJZTi ,A: Y1",1™ "• *>•»£. B.A E. G,'„™ 
B A- J- “• "W”. b.a, a.

song

Mr. W. A. Duke then brought out his well-known 
eloquence to propose the health of the « Sister Uni
versities.” In order to give the representatives time 
to collect their thoughts so scattered after this im
passioned speech, Mr. O. B. Kingston took up the 
musical programme. Mr Hamilton replied to the 
toast on behalf of the students of University College, 
loronto; Mr. Ryckman followed with the greetings 
irom \ ictoria ; he was most enthusiastically welcomed 
as the first representative of that institution at our 
festive boards. Mr. Lavallée, in his reply, made 
manifest the good-will between those seeking know
ledge, though it lie in different garb ; his speech, 
thanks to our French course, was appreciatively 
understood throughout. Mr. J. M. McLean, of 
Queen s, was now called on ; ho did not immediately 
foUow our friend from Toronto by reason of the 
University ^-deration question. Mr. Hamilton took 
orontos view, while the Kingstonian aspect 

defended by Mr. McLean.
“ Alma Muter" was

THE ARTS DINNER.
The fourth annual dinner of the Students in Arte 

was held at the Windsor, on the evening of January 
31st. Promptly at eight o'clock, Mr. W. L Clay 
the chairman, led the way to the dining room • lie 
was accompanied by Mr. li. Hamilton (from Toronto), 
and fo! owed hy Messrs. J. M. Mcl.ean (from Queen's 
C II. Ryckman (from Victoria, Cobourg), l-uyullde 
(from Laval), and P. Williams, II. Fry, and W F 
renter (from Medicine, Law, and Science), who were 
attended hy various members of the committee ail hoe 
and other students, w) , took upon themselves the 
pleasant duty of chaperoning the guests.
« it Part of the programme was opened by

Huîtres, the translation of which caused many a 
mental struggle; somewhere, let us hope among the 
90s, was heard-" Say! what's A nitres—a new way 
to spell in French the hour of dining I " Many and 
amusing were the attempts to render other parts into 
itngllsh > some of the more deeply read could he 
heard muttering—" French of Paris was to her 
unknowe * * * Stratford-atte-Bowe." When
the Koman Punch came around many of the Gcnue 
Theologicum were seen to “pass ; " the representative 
from Medicine did the same—what could it mean 1 
Was the reason similar I Mr. Arthur Weir came in 
to enjoy a cup of coffee with his old-time acquaint
ances, and members of a faculty closely related to 
that from which he graduated.

After the menu there was a conversation period, or 
time for rest; as the newspapers reports had it, this

proposed by Mr. C. W. Colby, 
m a very neat ami classical speech. When Mr. Eng
land rose to reply, his popularity somewhat destroved 
the chance of his being hoard. Mr. A. P. Murray 
introduced the toast to our “Sister Faculties,” leaving 
most ot the speaking to be done by those who were 
to reply. Mr. E. P. Williams returned thanks from 
Medicine, and told stories of how ready Mods, 
to help Arts’ men, and vice verm. Mr. H. Fry 
humorously defended the usually stigmatised pro- 
lossion of Law. Science was then brought into rela
tion with Arts hy Mr. W. F. Ferrier.

Notwithstanding all the eloquence so far displayed, 
there was something yet in store. Mr. H. V. Truell’s 
speech, in proposiu ' the toast to “ Lady Undergrads.

Ladies, and Mr. L. P. McDutfee’s reply, rank 
among the best post-prandial productions of 
Faculty.

All those miscreant wretches who stayed away will 
say, “ That is a nice programme, where is the music V’ 
they should have been there to hear it. There were 

as, with solos and choruses, sentimental and rol
licking, interspersed all through the “dry" part 
Messrs. Kiughorn and Davidson, two of the 90’s, were 
always ready to lead in any song, while Messrs. King- 
ston, latton, and Lucas were prepared with solos. 
One of the many merits of this year’s dinner was the 
comparative brevity of the toast list, which allowed 
fora long list of songs and choruses. Every speech 
was followed by an appropriate song or chorus. But, 
while noticing these features of the musical pro-
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gramme, a very important factor must not be forgot
ten i in fact, a most essential factor—Mr. VV. A 
Nichols was on the piano stool almost the whole 
evening.

nervous system seemed to suffer greatly, if not the 
general health of the animal.

Miss Greenwood, Demonstrator of Physiology at 
Newnham College, had studied digestion in Amodia 
and Actmo sphaerium, interesting because these are 
one-celled organisms.

Amceba cannot digest fat globules, but Attino 
sphaerium digests them slowly ; starch grains are not 
digested by either ; protoplasm within cellulose walls 
is digested by both (osmotic action).

The recent surgical achievements of Horsley in 
the removal of cerebral tumors, diseased brain cortex 
etc., founded on experiments on the monkey by 
Horsley and Schafer, have established a practical 
localization of function for at least the most important 
s,'“°,t0.r arf- We.,did 85 yet perfectly under- 
ptacWng tto.eC°“° C°n”,CtiDg ViWS' bul V

Professor Mills presented to the society several 
physiology8' gIV‘"8accounts of his researches in

?Ie;i',c.al Fac“'‘y have not been altogether un
mindful of the existence of the above society, Pro
fessors Stewart, Shepherd and Mills having 
bered it in a substantial manner.

itpiy. After his reply, someone got up on a table, 
or chair, or something, and, amid immense excitement 
and cheers and counter-cheers, and groans and coun
ter-groans, proposed the " Hon. Ed. Blake ; ” during 
the uproar the follows began to disperse, and so one 

' I’^'y cj»ims that the health was honoured, and an
other that it was not. On the way out, England, .as 
the most “conspicuous” man, was bounced.

What is the matter with the dinner 1 »
“ What is the matter with a conversazione 1 ”

Societies.
The McGill Students Medical Society met in their 

rooms at the college, Saturday, January 29, at 7.30 
chah- Pr°fe880r Jamos Stewart, President, in the
-Ssn&zïthe minutea °nhc ‘“‘““«"8.

Mr. E. J Evans read a very concise surgical report.
I he Professor of Physiology, Dr. T. VV. Mills, gave 

a most interesting account of some of the recent ad
vances m Physiology, confining himself to one research 
j-"** 1 he following is a brief summary of

All studies of unicellular organisms were now es
pecially interesting to medical men. Ballinger's in
vestigation of a one-celled creature found in septic 
fluids had shown that its development proceeded from 
and depended on the nucleus.

Recent researches on muscle had gone far to estab- 
ish the view that riy-or mortis is the last act of the 

living tissue, a genuine contraction induced by the 
waste products of the tissue metabolism accumulatin'' 
in the muscle on the cessation of the blood How. This 
theory did not exclude coagulation of myosin 
later phenomenon.

In connootion with the circulation, the latest view 
in regard to the action of the vagus on the heart was 
to the effect that this nerve consisted of two sets of 
libres : inhibitory proper, tending to increase 
«traction (anabolic) metabolic processes, and sympa
thetic libres, which favour destructive (kalabolic") pro- 
cesses. Ihe electrical condition of the heart varied

remem-

UNDERGRADUATES’ LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular weekly meeting of this society,

An extract from Shakespere was read by Mr. A P 
Murray. Mr. J. Naismith opened the debate on thé

ôfChîsdc”netWtilh F ”T ™"h«"than0thos=«gapr^ùr^K^rW
ârSïSsSSSSSmeeting must have followed the rule, of order in 
deciding in favour of the affirmative : all one’s pro
's dMe8jW,uUd naturally be on the negative side. Mr 
meeting adjourned,CtitiC’ aud af‘“' b« remark, the

A meeting of the society was held in No 1 clas, 
p“’ Centrel Hall, on the 18th. Mr. Colby read an
^ 0n<,.-qu e 'T‘1'ï of himself- The leader of
the affirmative, on the question of “ Resolved that
was ïïdY8 ?rib.le £r C“sda in b« present state ’’ 
was absent : Mr. A. P. Murray took his nlace and 
merely stated the case. In a very forcible speech! Mr 
J. Nicholson opened the debate in favour of the 
J 'u Mr' , ■ Trenholme made his first appear-

hhna’eîf h “T8!.*0 * hoi'rs™«83. could scarcely P 
himself heard; he supported the affirmative with
pVhe ,V=U ie”r arguments brought forward.
filtel™ m °iTed °? lha neeative ; and Mr. F. Charters 
filled a blank on the affirmative. The speech of the
:r,ah‘Dn8e;,Lefrom Mr- P”re Davidson,Yin tZ

recr:?tt.q^li0n ™ Ç» t0 T°‘e-lbe affirmative 
received three (there were three speakers). Notice of 
motion was given to send hack the piano.

on the

I
J he medullary respiratory centre being isolated by 
division of the cord, the respiration subsequently 
arising was characterized by rapidity, irregularity and 
shallowness, with often a preponderance of the expi
ratory act; after section of the cord artificial respi- 
latlon was, of course, necessary for some time
no MMd“,-W cslabli»hcd that the thyroid body had 
no blood-lorming function; when removed, the

Mr.
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°f th°

organized with iq years ago the Association wasm-mbe“ J' Lucd n:r?i,i:,hik at, 'irra™‘ -S"
held in No I n 1 Jhc 11,11,1 annual meeting was18th in.t ,U*“deTj’ K iStUrd1{ “ve?in8 ‘l™

The first businessof’tW ™^8WroPt,‘' « th« chair, 
of new members 17 „ cnmg was the election
faculties. Several amend™ !**’ rcI,re8enting four
constitution, one of which Inado to 1,10

sistaÈiS®
.... V'"V" '7.7J:
last fall in the Ivdnifl <^,ei)llou of new students 
were given about a similar meeting' T* 8Ugge8tion8 

The Correspondence nmm ?, g,ea?ly noxt H(,88l'on. 
with all the Canadian ColEs 'by ,^8C°lmnuilîc<‘f0(1

i4hL^r1.ftTittee had a™-gedf„r„cl.t.

Srîl'U''."'"-
Xk,,e^ -“^‘TîhS;8 î&w

A OUMPSK.

■ess

::SSEEIs:::-
:Wp. I

"HElsElSr I

wh.„ ti.
Montreal.

Arthur Weir.

Personais.

I>r. H. Fraser, (80), of Perth, Ont, 
week: L Cl“lke' (86)’ W"ter'00' in the city, 

was in town last
a Wd°ay®7’ (®6)’ of Oglensborg, was in the city for

Jays^tteck. Y°rk’ ™ in th« for a few

The report from the menthershipcon. tt ^ ~ “ ^ =«7

Sr^“ûESS -S:w-°f*■—* 
#333SFt-si J^sstiwssa.
ye“‘ foUowiog officers were elected for the

(

mêmr' hpisss
iEEaSEiEE™ SEEsBBmrs.. iXerihinEEr"
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Between the Lectures. College Worth.
A BLOODLESS BATTLE.

Nearly 40,000 doctors have been graduated from 
the various medical colleges during the last ten years.

Five Presbyterian students are attending Princeton 
Provinces. 8emlnary lllis wintor from tlle Maritime

I

Sweet love. 
Out Isle, 

Young dove, 
Front gate.

mises to make her mark as a lawyer in Michigan.
An art museum to cost 840,000 is to be erected in 

connection with Princeton College. Valuable collec
tions are all ready to be placed in the building. Durins 
the college term Dr. Baldstein and Dr. Lanciani will 
lecture on archæology, and Dr. Milduer 

Ladies of wealth

Loud smaek ! 
Sweet fruit— 

Loud craok I 
Dud's boot

Young man 
QUeU mad,

Uirl's dad-

Young girl 
Loud bawls.

SURRENDER. 
"Hold, sir l" 

Cries dad—
" Take her.

My Ml»»

J
I

on music.
, . . , -- beginning to consider their
duty in regard to the education of their sex, and are 
apportioning some of their possessions to this purpose.
hn!.uy GÜ^U,C’ in EnSland, left nearly one
hundred thousand dollars to Girton College, the most 
conspicuous women's college in Great Britain.

If a young man cannot afford to pay a thousand 
dollars a year to support him at Harvard, he can go 
to Atlanta University and get through for less than a 
hundred dollars. Tuition is sixteen dollars; and board 
including meals, heated room, lights, and washing, is
societies^ar8 * m°nth’ 8”d 10 BXPenECS for secret

INDEMNITY.

\ uung pair— 
Brave man 

Gets there !

A father by the name of Jams always hesitates be
fore calling his eldest boy James.

Another great discovery of diamonds in Kentucky 
A man got five of them on the firs< deal. '( Èorresponôence.

RE UNION OF '82 ARTS AMD SCIENCE MEN. 

To the Editors University Gazette.
Dear Sirs,—Five years hate almost passed nwav 

since the class of 18S2 had their last annual dinner^ 
and on that occasion before graduating, it was decided 
that a re-umon of the class of '82 take place in Monte 
real five years hence. Many fellows of this class have 
kept constant intercourse with one anothe:, either by 
letter or by contact at different times. Pu-haps mora 
than any other year '82 has kept well together and 
whilst only referring to this maticr in the columns of 
lev p12^™,88 °,no0f that ye”' 1 am sure ‘hat both 
W T ewdent wd SeclolMy (Messrs. N. T. Rielle and
iY'/i'i,1 l0mi’^ f?r Arta’ Wl11 take the mattor i“ hand, 
that the proposed meeting take place.

The class has very recently been called upon to 
mourn the loss of one of its most prominent members 
nuohi1! m,ayvbe 8uoat]on whether the said re-union 
ought to take place. I, for one, am of the opinion 
ttiat it were well to have a re-union. Had the classa-tir \-~r:;
As a suggestion, it may not be out of place to men- 
AnnVhd eha 0tbcr °?cer8 of tbe year' both in the
Montreal - llT a”d. Arla F"cl,lti=a. resident in 
Montreal, will form into a committee for the dinner 
and will receive the cordial and hearty support of

Arthur and Clarence are 80 devoted to the game, 
that they have just pawned their overcoats to enable 
them to indulge in billiards.

Attendant (briskly) : 'Coin' tor play th’ throe ball 
game, gents Î

“John," said a wife in the middle of the night, 
rousing her husband, “I declare, I foigot to put the 
mackerel to soak."

“Um—Yum—Ah—I don' b'lieve you’d—Urn— 
Yum—got much on it if you had," said sleepy John.

Pastor—En I 
trust in kings !

Still Small Voicj in Congregation—Right yoh is, 
chile; right yoh is is. Aces is bettah, 'u dat’s do 
reason 1 so come ter chu’ch wivout no obercoat dis 
mawnin.

says again, bredderin, put not yoh

!
I will add, concluded the young man who was 

applying for a situation, "that I am a college graduate."
Uh, that wont make any difference," was the re- 

assuring reply, “ if you stick to your work ; and, be-
enoeughrtoWcmy<ine|^ll."abOUl ““ W,‘° “ at™«

cert at McGill last week 1
Mr. Snodkins (of McGill)—Oh, yes. There 

double quartet of '90 men.
Western Young Lady—Gracious, what a lot ! I 

thought there were only eight men in a double quartet.

—
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every one, and ensure a re-union at no distant date— 
on or about Convocation Day—as the joint committee 
of both faculties may decide.

Yours, &c.,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

R. GARDNER * SON,
i— MANUFACTURERS OF —

Henry M. Ami.

I 'j I
BASEES' and CONFECTIONERS' MACHINERY,

Reel Ovens, Turning Lathes, Shafting,

HANGERS and PULLEYS,
A SPECIALTY.

THE MODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath,
140 ST. MONIQUE STREET,

**NOVELTY IRON WORKS**Foot of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

40 to 54 Nazareth. 3rennan, and Dalhousie Streets.
Established, 1869. Rebuilt and Enlarged, 1873. 

Renovated and Improved, 1884. DETLErS BROS..

CONFECTIONERS,
Cor. St. Catherine and Victoria Sts.

CYSTEEB -A.T ALL HOTTES.

Fine Candies and Confectionery.

BATHING HOURS:

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, 10 to 12 noon, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

• - 6 to 8 a.m. 2 to 9 p.m.

Apart from one of the most complete and best constructed 
Turkish Baths on this Continent, the Institute affords
facility for the administration of all fonns of "Hydro-Thera
peutic ” treatment as well as for the practice of the “ Swedish

EatnhUahfd lHtltt.
Heney 13. Geay,

Vk**M*CMIT1C*l CnaMtST.

144 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

Movement Cure," and of Massage.

Accommodation is provided for a limited number of resident 
patients. Special attention being devoted to the treatment of 
chronic cases. Convalescents, as well as others who are interest
ed in health matters, will find at this Institution a quiet and 
comfortable home, and many advantages not obtainable else
where in the Dominion.

D. B. A. MACBEAN, M.D., Proprietor, students- note books,

CRIDIFORD & ROBERTSON,
ENGINEERS AND

flood Quality and Low Prices.

A full supply of the Celebrated CROSS SlYLO PENS
X-v-Bxy pea eru.aireL.aa.teed..

IF1- E. GR.1PTON 6Z SOISTS,

$26$2 tit. James Street.

kept in Stock.

25 Bleary Street, MONTREAL.
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Shafting, Hangers, Pu’leys, Dies, Models and General 
Machinery. Also, Punching Presses, Bookbinders' 

Tools, Warehouse Hoists, Etc., 
YACHTS and ENGINES.

ROBERTSON'S PATENT UNITRIPLE ENGINE,
SAVES ONE-FOIHTH OF FUEL.

8. J. BRI88BTTE JOB COURTOIS.

BR1SSETTE & COURTOIS,
WHITE’S XiJLNm,

Engineers and Machinists,
— MANUFACTUREKS OF —

Machines for Paper Makers, Piper Box Manufacturers,
*BJ0K BINDERS and PRINTERS.*-

THE HENDERSON LUMBER CO.
Capital Paid-up - . «100,000.00

Directors: D. H. Henderson, Nobman Hrndkbbon,
Chab. H. Walters.

Saw Mills : ROXTON FALLS, P.Q., and 342 to 380 WILLIAM ST 
llraneh Yard : 130 ST CONSTANT ST. MONTRE A L.

manufacturer* and General Dealer* In every Des
cription of Lumber and Timber.

Special attention given to Repairing and Setting up Machinery.

SPECIAL TOOLS and MACHINES for MANUFACTURERS

J>e»lgned and Built to Order.
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Corner Corneri mMcGill McGillm and

Notre Darnel
■ Streets

B Notre Dame
Streets.

mVJ
■JgjK g

CLOTHIER

** SBADqiTAIW'SRB SW TSS DIT?

Overcoats, Suits, and Gents’ Underwear.
Vargest btocfi in Canada to Seteet f

Su ITS beOvercoats Made to Order, American Styles.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

BootTmTshoes, CRESTS AND MONOGRAMS
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES â MOCCASINS 1

roniv

I

A. M. FEATHERSTOIM’S ARTISTICALLY

Shoe Stores.

^Engraved and Printed,*-UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK,

1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN i

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.

Ifiuc Confectionery, 
PoNBONS and UhoCQLATES 

“ TOTCES ”

RELIEF, CAMEO or PLAIN.

PHILIPS SQUARE, The Burland Litho. Co.,ItlONTRKAL.

STAINING FLUIDS “? MoïDliOï Lipids
Histological and Microscope Work,

PRKFARID BY

W. H. CHAPM AN, Ph. C., Central Drug Store, 
Corner Craig and Bleury Streets.

5, 7 & 9 Bleury Street,

MONTREAL.
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Greenshields, Guerin & Greenshields,

AEVOCATES,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c,,
Chambers : Exshange Bank Building,

1728 NOTRE DAME STREET,

Edmond Guerin.

PALMER’S
Hair Dressing Palace. i

MONTREAL. — THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OK —
i> N, Greenshields, R. A. Ei Greenshields. BftiHlieei, Coiribfi, gtfopjl,

ï>e?‘fuinei‘y, ai|tl Toilet 
SrtidleA

1743 & 1745 NOTRE DAME ST.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
ADVOCATES,

157 ST. JAMES STREET,

tlOUTHEIAL.

Ill
1

Atwater & Mackie,

Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, k
!

OLD STANDARD BUILDING,

151 St. James St., Montreal. I
'°» ■ WMacmaster, Hutchinson. Weir & McLennan,

ADVOCATES,
barristers, solicitors, sc.

175 St. James St., Montreal.

' 01m
ANDAUssSSa

Hisaassssst*"" wbsmsw

Church, Chapleau, Hall & Nicolls,
ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Commissioners, &c.,
147 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. $ GEORGE BISHOP 

Z Engraving printing 

(fmnpany.mSSIAPSit&u.
•%

A. PEHIARD,
Law Bookseller, Publisher, Importer i Legal Stationer,

23 ST. TAMES ST.,

mo & 187 ST. JAMES ST , MONTREAL

limitations, Cards, Crests, programmes 

JWonogpams, ice., &c.

IN THE LATEST STYLES.
COURT HOUSE,)

MONTREAL.

BICYCLES!! B, SHARPLEY & SONS,
Sbwbllei^y § Rangy Goods.Law II Tv ii n I h S.li., Fool 

Boxing tilovew, 
IH'lllg Foil», 

Vlawkw, Ac.
KVFKV DESCRIPTION OP

FINE COLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY. 
— We make a Specialty of —Also, Prizes of all Descriptions.

ISTMAS AND BlRTHDAV PRESENTS, FANCY
uoods, Elkctru Plat*, Ac.

Watson A Pelton,
63 ST. SULFICE STREET.

FINE CHRONOGRAPH (or Timing) WATCHESWkddino, Cur

At a Low Figure.

OIT-DOOH tiAMKS.
All the requisites for Foot Ball. Lawn Tknnis.wmI Cricket.

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, Colors, etc., etc., 

1678 & 1080 NOTRE DAME ST.

IÆ „ V Â H Di X Z”
Hairdressinff and Shame ii the Latest Style,

QUEEN’S BLOCK.

/1
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,I
305 dc 307 St. F-a-ttl Stheet,. Monteeal.

-----Wholesale Manufacturers------

STOVES, Hot Air Furnacesi
GRATES,

RANGES,
SCALES.

II

Coal or Wood.h

Sv;-
A ll Goods Guaranteed.H

Circulars on Application.GURNEY’S

rÉLÊWTEo Hor inaHaiEB 385 & 387

St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

901
JOHN CRILLY & CO.,

Psper Manufacturers, {
207 ST. JAMES ST., 

MONTREAL. 
Cartage Agent* for South Eastern Railway.

raàl ait Parcels Called for aid Delimit li any Pari of tie City.
Particular attention Paid to moving Furniture, Pianos, Ac.

Telephone Mo. 738.

SHARPE’S EXPRESS CO.
MILLS AT 

JULIETTE, P. 0.
-MANUFACTURERS OF—

Blotting Paper, 
Toned Paper, TCAMS FURNWMiO TO PaATIES 001X0 TO TNI COUNTFV.

SHA1P1 ft WALT1B8, PBOPBIXTOBS.Efenes,. Udïng Paper.
Carpet Felt,

Fresh Groceries !
Our Pall Supplies ofUROCBRIES end PROVISIONS are to hand, and we invite inspection. e

Teas, Coffees, and Provisions
AH AMONG OUR 1AECIALTIE..

DAVID CRAWFORD, General Grooer,
ITALIAN WAKKHOU8K, I " gUKRN'8 BLOCK,"

W,T«iZp*lV"."isef * reet* I 1816 e-dianBLCajhe.m. Ft.

Roofing Felt.
Speole.1 Sizes and "VToig-lxte iXeidle to Oxdler.

ALL DESCRIPT 
of Paprr Bag 

I'ritt Lit! a and Dit count t on Application.

Warehouse : 389 ST PAUL STREET,
MONTREAL.

TWINES OF
Manufacturers and Printers a and Flour Sacks.

HEW ENGLAND PM CO MILLS AT 
. PORTNEUF. Beuthner Bros., 

Importers mtb Saiiufatlurera* jlgeitlo,
821 Craig Street, 821

MONTREAL.

Office and Warehouse: Nun’s Building,
«1 and 23 DeBreeolee Street, Montreal.

MANUFACTURinS OF

NEWS, BAWILLA, BROWN, GREY AND STRAW WRAPPINGS
also Hanging, Sheeting and Roofing Papers and Card Middles.

E. A. GEBTH,
IMFOBTEB OF ’

** aiGkA.xtstw-
Itrlnr and Heenchaaa Pipes,

SOLtllS, KHEDrVE' tlB BETS EOYPTIAM CIBARETTES II BOXES or 15.
1 etM.dleaa.te iXlactM.ro.

Paces and other Cut Plugs from |i,eo upwards.
1323 8T. CATHERINE-6TR £ET

WORKS AT
I, CORNWALL, ONT

- easo.ooo.
LOWINO 08A0CS OF FAFFS ;UAXUI »■ > unes THE FOU

BSSEHSss-aasBs
Coloured Cover Papers fiuperflnlehed.
Bin tor AunplH »n<1 prie. INUilM.U.x«*rApply at the

Queen’s Block.

;

V



r l.'NIVKKSITV (1AZKTTK.

, W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
loo eilll-ÏV N V X HTKIiKT.

I „ I’.lNTIHS in

SCOTCH GLAZED DRAIN PIPES,'i'll i . i l > I-:

COOK’S PRIEITE 
BAKING POWDER

SATISpAlTION In till’ liwrr. .III.I •Imulil lu | r• 
fi rriil liy ill i .iri-lul liimu. ki . l'im H< knl.il 
iniirywlii ti

Roman Cement,
Canada Cement, 

Water Lime, 
Whiting. 
Plaster Paris,

Chimney Tops,
Vent Linings,

Flue Covers, 
Fire Bricks,

Fire Clay,
Portlani Cement,

cxirrr.^. clat. jcc., *c.

BESSEMER STEEL SOFA. CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

Antiseptic Materials, Bandages, Etc,, i TELEPHONE No. £80.

Montreal Steam Laundry Co ,:IMI'HKTRIl nv

W. A. DYER & CO., !

21. 211 & 23 SI Antoine Street MONTREAL.
T. 11. LOVE. Mininging Director

im with ill.- 1a 11 ■ i 
|irc|.;iiiil i ..illi tftiiat i

fell i , lllüi i.SlIiHÏIIII'S AMI PUBIillilSilliniliM.

PharuiaceDiical & Dispensing Chemists,
i ... ,1 M. -i 1m 
ti iiuci iiit ntt tu14 & 16 Phillips Square. Cor. SI. Catherine SI.,

MONTREAL. f i il . \V ,i»l I •1 _ I...... ... I'm i in nllon . > • i • the
U ..." i... I • • « • i . .k f. t >ii ii i i.iil l i i i xr M \M i a< 11 i;ms
i,, !• .i.iii, ,. 11 « i l I vaunt .nul Re tmul ni I . liik «|i .il I" new.

Bancliig'^ RoMer^ Mirnmr

luges, A bsorbent.
Bandages, Antiseptic Gauze 

Blindages. Plaster I1

,i,l . \ I ii »r.l nul I 1.11!.til *x -1 I ill M- 
• i .1 ' \ ; m,I HI ill.m I) tin- nril.niiiy li.iml

'

Catgut, assorted. OOOUS CALI.FH FOIt AND DEMVKREP FREE OF CHARGE.
ol. Absorbent 
Cotton Wool Unrated.

Cotton Wool, Sulieyluted.
Cotton Wo

FUR SEASON 1886-7.Sublimated
Drainage Tubes. Rubber and Bone 

Absorbent.
Gauze, Berated

Gauze, Carbolized.
Gauze. Rural

, whi n-in will lie fimii.l n I, Xll'IK aid
Will \.—« >l: li:i* >TIM'K ..r M AM I VTI'lil.n FT Its, ti. will h

My slinw r-'«.in
Gauze,

, Iodoform,
ize, Naphthftlin. 

Oauze, salirylat 
Gutta Percha Tissue, Inhalers, CoghIU ; Inhalers, Celluloid 

Auronasul.

A rtmeni of the latut F .11 Shaprs in

Silk altl Pur Hats

LINlOI N, BINNK1T & CO.. WOODR IW, CHRI81Y,
m. I ..Ihcr I i.gli.-h makers

TX7\ 2vl. SAMUEL,

and Furrier.

1751 Notre Dome St.

A -ii a l.

Jute, Plain Bleadied.
Jute, Absorb!

Naj
Mil.

ihthalln.

Hattfp
Sponges. Antiseptie sponges, Gaingeev Plain; Stmt 1 -1........................
Gameees FncBlvntol. Ranitarv 'l nwets i miiesV
red

C. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book, Stationery.

PHOTOGRAPHY *-«•
For CABINET PHOTOS ,

SVMMERHAYES & WALFCRD'S.
For CROUPS, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFCRE'S.MEDICAL BOOKS.

Students' Note Books, Dissecting Cases & Scalpels,
[BY WEItiS Ac SON I,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Pocks pro3ured to cri~r from England & the Unit^iStates

For COMPOSITION OF CROUPS, go to

SVMMERHAYES & WOLFORD'S.
For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.
I SPECIAL BATES TO STUOENTS.

816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL. 7 lileury Street.


